NEWSLETTER
September 2018
“To know nature and to keep it worth knowing”
www.abbymissionnatureclub.org
Meetings are held the second Wednesday of each month (except July and August) at 7:30 p.m.

at the Ravine Park Hatchery, 2395 Crescent Way, Abbotsford
by the Abbotsford Arts Centre
Email: haroos12@gmail. com

The objectives of the
Abbotsford-Mission Nature Club
• To enjoy and interpret natural history
• To promote an understanding and an appreciation of natural
ecosystems
• To promote the concept of stewardship of natural resources
• To participate as naturalists in public consultations related to
questions of environment and development in the Abbotsford and
Mission area
Executive of the Abbotsford Mission Nature Club
President – Hank Roos – 604-853-4283
Email: haroos12@gmail.com
Vice-President/Website - Wendy DaDalt –
604-856-2575
Email: wendy@dadalt.net
Secretary – Herman Venema – 604-826-6872
Email: hcpvenema@shaw.ca
Treasurer – John Engbers-604-768-5470
jengbers@telus.net
Membership - Rita Bot – 604-309-1263
Email: rbot12@shaw.ca
Newsletter Editor – Gail Savard - 604-853-5188
Email: savard5188@shaw.ca

Ken Summers – Conservation 604-851-2301
ken.summers@telus.net
Alice Roos –Refreshments – 604-853-4283
Email: haroos12@gmail.com
Programs – Vacant
Field Trips-Vacant
Facebook - Rebecca Mc Murray – 604-217-5197
Email – rebeccamurray21.yahoo.ca
Speakers – Vacant
Sheila Flavelle – 604-870-4221
sheila@flavelle.com
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Submitted by Wendy DaDalt on behalf of the
Abbotsford Mission Nature Club

Hank Roos
BC Nature Club Service Award
Hank Roos has been President of the
Abbotsford Mission Nature Club (formerly
Central Valley Naturalists) since 2003 (15
consecutive years) and a member and
volunteer since 1995. He is also a Club
Director of BC Nature (since 2013) and is
active in his Church Community. He has
provided excellent club leadership, chairing
and guiding monthly meetings (30-50
attendees including public), monthly
executive meetings and hosting a spring
AGM in 2013. As President he has been the
liaison with the City of Abbotsford Council
and staff, and spokesperson for
conservation issues at public forums and
through correspondence. He jumps in to fill
any gaps and cultivates guest speakers,
invitations to participate in community
events and new club and Board members.
Through his active outreach we advance
initiatives with other local conservation
organizations such as the Fraser Valley
Conservancy and Fraser Valley Watershed
Coalition.
Hank is particularly passionate about
Willband Creek Park (evolving from a large
storm detention wetland system)

naturalization and enhancement. Initially
Hank developed a partnership with
Abbotsford Christian School that involved
getting donated materials for shop classes
where the students could build nest boxes
and then erect and maintain them in the
park. This led to students coming to the
park weekly during the school year to help
with planting and invasive species removal.
He and Herman Venema guide the
students’ work each visit and teach
conservation.
In 2017, he led submission of an application
that resulted in a $90,000 grant from the
Co-op Community Spaces program for a
beautiful viewpoint on the wetlands.
Drawing on his construction background he
managed the project from securing pro
bono architects, City engineering, partners
and funds to overseeing the builder and
opening event in record time and handling
finances. He even picked up building
supplies on Vancouver Island to reduce
costs and completed hands-on
constructions tasks when needed. He
continues to conscript a team to expand
interpretive signage, education programs
and create a future nature centre in the
park.
Hank also provides tools and manpower for
the Hogan Family Nature Park clean-ups. He
never hesitates to offer his truck,
equipment or skills to any work party and
even has a magnetic club logo he proudly
slaps on his truck at events.
The Abbotsford Mission Nature Club is
sincerely grateful for his dedication, can-do
attitude and friendship.
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June 2, 2018 Annual Hogan
Family Nature Park Work
Bee
We were the first to arrive (which is a first
for us) at 8:45am on a warm, but cloudy
morning. We double checked our email to
make sure that we didn’t get our dates
mixed up. By then, everyone else started
rolling in and rolling their sleeves up. Hank,
Alice, Rudy, Herman, Ken, Debbie, Rinze
and Vicki and myself broke off to different
locations to pull weeds, prune trees,
remediate unwelcome blackberry canes,
and surprisingly, to extract and make ready
for removal someone’s apartment dwellings
(aka garbage). This uncaring individual even
left their name on various items dispersed
amongst both recyclable, reusable and
unrecyclable items.

and we were rewarded with the finished
product, with bark mulch laid down
afterwards by the city.

Here is the ‘after’ picture taken on Father’s
Day.
Foxglove was in bloom both along the
entrance and just inside the park.
Both the entrance site and signage were
worked upon diligently and aggressively
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Western Tiger Swallowtail butterflies
(thanks Alice for quickly identifying it), bees,
and other tiny looking insects were taking
advantage of the Pacific Ninebark that was
in full bloom, immediately above the Hogan
Family Nature Park sign. We all got
underneath the tree, by the sign for a
picture. While waiting for the picture to be
taken, I could hear the buzzing of the
insects, which was being amplified by the
parabolic shape of the tree. It was very
loud. The urge to take flight was overcome
my enjoyment of hearing this unique sound
and knowing that the insects were more
interested in the flowers than myself.

Once we ran
out weeds,
we all sat
down for
some
refreshments
and then we
either parted
ways or went
for a walk in
the park.

The clouds had disappeared, and it was
getting quite warm.
As we walked through the park, Hank and
Alice pointed out the new posts in the
ground that identified stops of interest that
would tie in with a soon to be published,
updated brochure of the park. The ice
storm from the winter had taken its toll in
the forest. Hundreds of trees had broken
branches and debris piles were common
place. Unlike Father’s Day a few weeks
later, there were no mosquitoes. We
managed to see a brown creeper working a
tree, and a little brown unidentifiable bird
harvesting insects from an old stump. The
bird managed to hide his head between the
upper center of the stump, very camera
shy.
As the walk continued Hank found some
owl pellets beside a tree and I snapped a
few more pictures of various flowers.
We emerged from the trail refreshed and
ready to take on what remained of the
afternoon.
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Kids Nature Walk

MCDONALD PARK HERONS
On Saturday, June 16th we headed to
McDonald Park at the end of No. 3 Rd for a
picnic and were greeted with a strange,
grating, cackling sound coming from the
grove of trees. Looking along the ground, I
spotted some geese by the river’s edge and
walked closer to determine what the
commotion was. As I got closer, I realized
that it wasn’t the geese that were causing
the noise, but great blue heron chicks
situated about 50 feet off the ground in the
trees. I had noticed a lot of blue herons
down by the Barrowtown quarry, which is
also the home of a pair of peregrine falcons,
but I didn’t realize their nests were so close.
I assumed they have travelled from the
Great Blue Heron reserve in Chilliwack,
which I thought was the only rookery in the
vicinity. I counted at least a half dozen
nests. David Hopaluk

On Friday, June 22, Wendy DaDalt and Rita
Bot had the privilege of facilitating a nature
walk in
Hogan
Family
Nature
Park for
about
20
children
and
some of
their
parents.
(This
was the
monthly
Explorer Day for the Otter Home Learners
group.) We explored the magical forest
following a narrow trail that gave
opportunity to see, touch and smell
different types of native trees and other
plants and also crossed some small water
courses. We looked for evidence of
decomposition and old tree trunks that
became nurseries for new trees. The
challenge was to find the remains of the
special tree where Mrs. Hogan would take
her children for story time in the forest. The
young explorers were an eager bunch who
obviously enjoyed exploring nature.
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Hayward Lake Reservoir Trail

Annual Year End Picnic on June 20,
2018
It was a gorgeous summer day to gather for
a potluck picnic supper. Thirty-two
naturalists descended on Rudy and Rita
Bot’s beautiful property in Yarrow. The food
– so many different dishes to taste and then
the treat of ice cream with strawberries for
dessert, thanks to Venema’s and DaDalt’s
for that.
It was a great time to strike up a
conversation with each other and get to
know them better.
After the meal Rudy explained how the
solar panels worked. Then we wandered
off to see the rest of the property complete
with an orchard, vineyard, vegetable
garden, beautiful tree house, wooded area
with so many different trees and perennials
and an area where the Fraser Valley
Conservancy did some riparian planting
along the creek that runs alongside the
property as part of their Nature Steward
program.

The fourth and final summer Wednesday
evening field trip was on July 25th. There
were twelve of us who walked the east side
of the Hayward Lake Reservoir trail and this
walk was very much like it is described – a
walk through old and second growth forest.
This walk is part of the 9 Km trail which
goes down to the Ruskin Dam.
There is a thick lush forest floor with many
kinds of ferns, moss, berries and other
native plants. Some of the moss-covered
tree stumps and old twisted root systems
created images of animals and
monsters!! There are still remnants of the
old growth forest with huge tree stumps
and the spring board notches in many of
them. There were lots of huckleberries
ready to eat.
The walk crosses over Brown Creek and on
to the path down to the Steelhead
falls. Part of the falls can be seen from the
trail, but a much better view is from a
viewing platform down a long steep path
which included a lot of stairs. Well worth
the trip down (and up).
Our only wild life sighting was a brilliant
green cocoon on the underside of a
leaf. Birds could be heard but not seen.
A beautiful walk on a warm summer
evening.

Thank you, Rita and Rudy, for your
hospitality and sharing your place with us.
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REMEMBERING
STAN OLSON
1941 – 2018

Stan became very interested in creation
care in the early 1990’s and became
involved with the Abbotsford Mission
Nature Club and A Rocha. This led to
participation in, and then organization of,
the annual Abbotsford Christmas bird
counts. Among many related activities, he
was involved with the Environmental
Stewardship Committee at TWU, did raptor
nest counts on Sumas Prairie for 15 years,
went on birding trips with his friends, and
was committed to doing research for the
Breeding Bird Atlas in different parts of the
province. He was most intrigued by

hummingbird banding and would get up at
2:30 am in order to get to Maple Ridge by
dawn when they were most active and
helped trapping them, so they could be
banded. This interest in nature also led to
his serving on the Mennonite Church British
Columbia Mission, Peace, and Justice
committee, the green team at Emmanuel
and writing the creation care chat for the
congregations’ newsletter.
Stan was an incredibly skilled naturalist. He
often said, “I’m no scientist” – meaning he
didn’t study biological sciences in university
– but he was more knowledgeable than
many with science degrees, due to his
meticulous and dedicated self-study. The
way he applied himself to learning
distinguishing features of dragonflies, birds,
plants, and intertidal creatures was
amazing.

NOTE – He has been greatly missed already
on our recent summer walks. He was a
walking encyclopedia! (Alice)
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BACKYARD BEES

by David Hopaluk

I was enjoying my lunch in the backyard when I noticed a honey bee moving across a flower beside me
that suddenly dropped off and fell to the ground in a seizure-like state. Because neonicotinoids had
been in the news lately, as googler’s do, I googled bees, Lowes (where I bought the plant) and flowers

and was directed to a 2015 article about neonicotinoids on plants being sold by big box stores.
https://www.seeker.com/lowes-to-stop-selling-bee-killing-plants-1769725616.html
I quickly became concerned and wanted to report my situation. Googling, I landed on the BC
governments Bees(Apiculture) webpage and made a call to the Provincial Apiculture Office and
left a voice mail with my concerns.
https://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/industry/agriculture-seafood/animals-and-crops/animalproduction/bees
Paul van Westendorp at the BC government’s Animal Health Centre on Angus Campbell Road
quickly returned my call. He told me that even though neonicotinoids may possibly be present
on the plant, it was more likely the honey bee was either dying or had simply run out of energy.
He told me that this often occurs during ‘Dearth’, a period of time when there is no available
forage for bees. He mentioned that the Blue berries had stopped flowering and there may be a
gap in time before the next berries, he mentioned black berries specifically, flowered. During
this time, the abundance of food for the bees might be scarce. Coincidentally, a few nights
before, while we were walking on the Dewdney Nature Park trail just east of Mission, we ran
into a beekeeper from Alberta packing up his bees to head home. He said that blueberry
flowering was over for the season here and it was time to move on.

Fieldtrip - Pepin Brook Trail
reported by Alex Lewinsky
On May 5th the Abbotsford-Mission Nature Club (A-M NC) conducted a fieldtrip to the Pepin Brook Trail.
On a perfect spring day, very few but very enthusiastic nature lovers met at the parking lot of this
beautiful trail, part of the Aldergrove Regional Park. It makes a 3.7 Km loop, at times adjacent to a slowmoving stream, the Pepin Creek, home to Salish suckers.
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The vegetation was exuberant as expected at this time of the year. There was no intention to make an
inventory of all the flora observed, but Alice Roos compiled a list of the many trees and plants in bloom
we encountered. It includes the following:
• Saskatoon
• Crab Apple
• Cottonwood
• Bigleaf Maple
• Hawthorn
• Cherry
• Dogwood
• Vine Maple
• Salmonberry
• Blackberry
• Bleeding Heart
• Vanilla Leaf
• False Solomon’s-seal
• False Lily-of-the-valley
• Herb Robert Geranium
• Dandelion
• Miner’s lettuce
• Large-leaved Avens
• Fringecup
• Star-flowered False Solomon’s -seal
• Buttercup
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Lepidoptera: Two (2) butterfly species were observed during this walk: the Mustard White Pieris
Oleracea, and the Western Spring Azure Celastrina Ladon Lucia. They were considerate enough to
patiently land on leaves and bushes and wait long enough to be photographed.

Western Spring Azure Celastrina ladon lucia

Mustard White Pieris Oleracea

Some mushrooms were spotted growing on old tree stumps and we had a short discussion about
whether they were good for consumption. Cautiously we decided not to take the risk.

We continued along the trail admiring some tree formations result from past fires or other calamities,
like a cave in a trunk, and a tree growing inside the remaining of a long dead one. The old generation
embracing, protecting a new one, even after death. We even passed a small waterfall!
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Fieldtrip - Jackman
Wetland Park
reported by Gil Lewinsky

Once upon a time the plain that
is now full with swamps and
trees was the place where the
Township of Langley sent their
garbage. It was also once
partially a quarry and most
recently a location where duck
hunters sent their dogs.
However, all of that changed two years ago when the Township turned it into the region's newest park.
This was where a dozen of us went to explore on a cloudy day on the fourth of July.
A layer of clay isolates the decomposing trash from the soil and vegetations and plants that currently
inhabit the place. Today, decades later, with the notable exception of methane extractors near the trail,
there is little evidence the place was ever one of the lower mainland landfills.

Methane extractors facilities
There was an informative talk given by Bob Puls, former president of the LFN. The route, a gravel path
few kilometres long, took us through areas of forest, bushes, and marches. We heard the occasional
fireworks from across the border, it was fourth of July after all. The park is home to a number of bird
species. It is also home to several species of frogs and Canadian geese. A spectrum of plants and weeds
were showcased on the trail including blackberry bushes, an invasive species.
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A pond with a massive beaver lodge
A pitch of an American Bullfrog was heard and some Pacific Chorus Frog and Northern Red-legged frogs
were spotted hopping on the gravel. Several different types of birds were observed and heard. The list
includes: Robins, Rufus Hummingbirds, Red Winged Blackbird, Violet Green Song Sparrow and Canada
Geese. A beaver was swimming in the patchwork of a large pond at the centre of the walk, with its lodge
in clear view in the middle of the pond. The flora not only reflected plants native to the Lower Mainland
but varieties of weeds and trees from different origins that shows the area was indeed manmade.
The park shows signs of expansion as the Township and various groups invest more capital and work
into foresting. Several trees were planted in an irregular pattern suggesting ongoing reforestation of the
park.
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PROGRAMS AND FIELDTRIPS
September to December 2018

September 12, 2018 Monthly Meeting at 7:30 pm
Bats and the White-nose Syndrome
Surveillance monitoring
Aimee Mitchell from the South Coast
Conservation

Refreshments will be served but please bring your own mug.

September 20-22, 2018 BC Nature Fall Conference in Kelowna
“Connections”
For more information visit
www.okanagannature.org

October 10, 2018 Monthly Meeting at 7:30 pm
“Creating Backyard Habitat – Keeping Nature in our Gardens”
Providing food, water and shelter for our native species in an
attractive garden setting, allows us to truly appreciate what nature has
to offer.
By Nancy Moore, Landscape Designer and instructor at UFV.

Refreshments will be served but please bring your own
mug.
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Saturday, October 20, 2018
Willband Creek Blackberry Pull (tentative)

November 14, 2018 Monthly Meeting at 7:30 pm
“Marbled Murrelets in BC”
Speaker Dr. Alan Burger, semi-retired
Adjunct Professor at UVic and
President of BC Nature
His 30 Year Research involved field
work across the BC coast and in Alaska.
Refreshments will be
served but please bring
your own mug.

November 17th & 18th, 2018

http://fraservalleybaldeaglefestival.ca/

December 12, 2018 Christmas Potluck
December ?, 2018 Audubon Christmas Bird count
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